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Hello All,
This is such an exciting time for our Troop and our community. We are finally beginning to step out
of the long stifling restrictions of the past year. Scouting is happening again. Just in time for an
action-packed spring and summer! We have already had a number of fun and exciting campouts both
near and far. We have added several more Eagle Scouts to our Troops long, proud history with this
high honor. In the coming months we have more adventures planned at Waterfall Glenn, Kettle
Moraine State Forest, Blackwell Forest Preserve as well as our summer camp adventure at Camp
Decorah (see our calendar on pages 6-7).
I truly hope that our stepping back onto our scouting path can come with a rededication to the
principles that have made scouting work for over 100 years. Service opportunities are available (see
page 12) and I hope all our scouts take advantage of them. This year’s Troop 75 Pancake Breakfast
will have a new and service focused twist as well as we will not only offer breakfast to our
community but a chance to honor our first responders on the 20 th anniversary of the September
11th attacks.
Scouting can be something we do to fill our time and pad our college applications; it can also be a
significant force for good in our community. Let’s make Troop 75 that kind of place together!
Yours in Scouting,
Matt Jones, Scoutmaster, Troop 75

Troop 75 High
Adventure
@ Sea Base
2020
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SENIOR PATROL LEADER (SPL)
MESSAGE
Greetings Troop 75!
I’d like to formally thank you for electing me as your Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) for the March through August
Term, 2021. I look forward to serving the Troop well in this important role. For those who may not know, the
Senior Patrol Leader, or SPL, works closely with the Scoutmaster, other adult leaders and the Patrol Leaders’
Council (PLC). The SPL is elected by majority vote. He is responsible for leading PLC meetings, planning troop
activities and managing the PLC as they work to carry out the troop meetings, camps and other duties. Thank
you to the current PLC Scouts for stepping up to help Troop 75 emerge from this pandemic stronger than ever.
As you might know, my first order of business is showing this pandemic the things it can’t take away from us like building a strong Troop, thinking outside the box and getting reconnected, I think bringing back the Troop
75 Newsletter is a good way to do this and here it is! With the loss of Pancake Breakfast 2020, we need to find
ways to make up for the loss of revenue this year. One such way is the flower sale, thank you to those Scouts
that participated. I also want to thank those Moms (and sister) that helped raise $150 at the Board and Brush,
Oswego Troop 75 Mom’s Night Out.
One of my most favorite memories from this year is our time at Sea Base 2020. Here is
a picture of one of two crews preparing for high adventure on the high seas. From (L to
R): Aidan Jones, Chaplains Aide and former SPL, Brady Jones, Loon Guide, Owen
Simkins, SPL and Alex Esser, ASPL and Instructor. We have another crew going this
summer. There are two spots left; if you are a Scout 14 and over let us know if you
want to go!
I am working with the Committee Chair and Mrs. Knapp to place another order for the black T75 hoodies.
Email the PLC and let us know if you’d be interested in ordering. We need an estimate of our order before we
can get a final price and official sales form together. At this time, just let us know IF you would consider buying
a one and if yes, what size.
Again, I invite you to email us at plc@napervilletroop75.org. We want to hear from all you, no matter if you
are a brand-new Loon or an older Scouts that is just shy of your 18 th birthday, this is your Boy Scout Troop, this
is our Boy Scout Troop make sure your voice is heard, your questions are answered and you are doing your
best - email us.
Yours In Scouting,
Owen Simkins
Senior Patrol Leader
Troop 75
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WELCOME LOONS
In a non-traditional way, we started our annual tradition of welcoming new Loons to Troop 75. While this year might
not look and feel the same our sentiments are. We are glad to have nine new Loon 2021 Scouts and welcome them and
their families to this exciting adventure as Boy Scouts. We are so glad you chose Troop 75. Loons, the first thing you
will notice is that you're not in Cub Scouts anymore! In Boy Scouts, the Scouts take the lead. Don't worry if you are not
exactly sure what is supposed to happen at scout meetings and camps; the older Scouts and our dedicated adult
volunteers have it covered! A big thank you to the following leaders for their time and guidance:

Mr. Jones, Scoutmaster
Mr. Laverty, Lead ASM, Loons
Mr. Pianetto, Lead ASM, Loons
Mr. Scoles, Lead ASM, Loons
Brady Jones, Loon Guide
Fionn Pianetto, Loon Guide
We look forward to formally vesting you in Troop 75 at the Spring Court of Honor scheduled for Tuesday,
May 25, 2021. More details to follow, please save the date.
_______________________________

This picture was found in the 6th edition of the Boy Scout
Handbook from 1959. A half of century later, we use the
14th edition of the Handbook. This charge remains the
same. How are YOU living your life in conjunction with

the Scout Law TODAY?
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An Assistant Scoutmaster is an adult leader who helps
the Scoutmaster deliver the promise of Scouting. Troop
75 is very fortunate to have so many outstanding
leaders who give us countless hours of their time,
talents and expertise.

THANK YOU
Mr. Black
Mr. Fleming
Mr. Jones
Mr. Kasprzak
Mr. Knapp
Mr. Kreger
Mr. Laverty
Mr. Pianetto
Mr. Ratz
Mr. Scoles
Mr. Simkins
Mr. Snyder
Mr. Marcotte
Mr. Sosa
Mr. Viehmann
In future volumes of this newsletter, you will find an “ASM Spotlight” section and we need Scouts to volunteer to interview
and write about an ASM of their choice. Please send an email to Mrs. Simkins (and copy a second adult) with the

subject line “ASM Spotlight” if you are interested in learning more.
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Troop 75
Pancake
Breakfast

September, 11, 2021
On September 11, 2021 we as a nation will remember the 20 th anniversary of
the 9.11 attacks, we as a Americans will celebrate Patriots Day and we as a
Troop will celebrate the return of our Pancake Breakfast. We are in the
process of planning and preparing our pancake breakfast for 2021 an
opportunity to buy a breakfast for a 1st responder.
If you are interested, please join our Pancake Breakfast 2021 Team by
reaching out to Cindy Brennan, Pancake Chair Extraordinaire.

Save The Date
09.11.21

Also, if you have connections with local police, fire, and emergency
departments in and around Naperville please reach out to Carrie Simkins,
Committee Chair as she working on community relations.
It is EXPECTED that all Scouts sell tickets, all Scouts volunteer their time on 9/11
and at least one parent donates their time or talents as well. Please help us
make this important day and fundraiser the most successful in many ways.
More details to come.

Did you know that Mr. Scoles runs our website and our Scout Webmaster is his son Matthew?
Did you know that each Scout has a login ID to Troopmaster with access to his Scouting history? Troopmaster is our online
database that is used to track advancement, troop activities and more (Loons, more details on this as the first year
unfolds). Contact Deb Scoles our T75 Database Administrator with questions.
The Scoles Family has served as our ‘IT department’ for over a decade and we’d like to formally say

thank you!

Fly Fishing Merit Badge Opportunity - Troop 75 was formally invited to a FlyFishing Merit Badge opportunity presented by the Oak Brook Chapter #202 of
Trout Unlimited. This free class is on Saturday August 7, 2021. Reach Out to
Carrie Simkins for more details about the class and to register. Max 12.
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CALENDAR 2021
Due to the uncertainly at this time updates to the calendar will be shared as soon as they become available via email.

May 2021
 May 18: T75 Committee Meeting, AF Host
 May 18: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:15, Class A
 May 18: Last day to submit blue cards to Mr. Jones for this quarter
 May 19: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 May 22: Troop 75 Adopt a Park Service Event @ 9 – 11am
 May 25: Spring Court of Honor, Von Oven Scout Reservation, Time TBD
June 2021
 June 5: Troop 75 Adopt a Park Service Event @ 9 – 11am
 June 8: PLC Meeting, Time TBD
 June 8: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B - (begin summer schedule / Class B uniform)
 June 10: ASM Meeting, TK Host
 June 11-13: June Camp @ Waterfall Glen, Lead ASM, Dan Pianetto
 June 15: T75 Committee Meeting
 June 16: Summer Camp Physical Forms Due
 June 16: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 June 22: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B
 June 27: Earth Day Fair Volunteer Opportunity – 2 shifts – Knock Knolls Park
July 2021
 July 6: PLC Meeting, Time TBD
 July 6: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B
 July 8: ASM Meeting, JB Host
 July 11 – 17: Summer Camp (Camp Decorah, Holmen, WI) - July 16: Family Night
 July 20: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B
 July 20: T75 Committee Meeting
 July 24: Troop 75 Adopt a Park Service Event @ 9 – 11am
August 2021
 August 2-8: Sea Base High Adventure
 August 10: PLC Meeting
 August 10: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B
 August 12: ASM Meeting, DL Host
 August 17: T75 Committee Meeting
 August 18: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 August 21: Troop 75 Adopt a Park Service Event @ 9 – 11am
 August 24: Outdoor Troop Meeting @ Good Shepherd Church 7 to 8:30, Class B
 August 24: Last day to submit blue cards to Mr. Jones for this quarter
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August 29: Summer Court of Honor and Troop Luncheon, Details TBD

September 2021
 September 9: ASM Meeting, RS Host
 September 10: Pancake Breakfast Set-up @ Good Shepherd Church, Time TBD
 September 11: Pancake Breakfast 2021 @ Good Shepherd Church, Time TBD
 September 15: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 September 21: T75 Committee Meeting
 September 24-26: September Camp, Blackwell Forest Preserve, Lead ASM, Tom Knapp
October 2021
 October 2: Troop 75 Adopt a Park Service Event @ 9 – 11am
 October 8-10: Wilderness Survival Camp @ TBD, Lead ASM, Ryan Simkins
 October 14: ASM Meeting, DP Host
 October 19: T75 Committee Meeting
 October 20: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
November 2021
 November 5-7: November Camp @ Kettle Moraine, WI
 November 9: T75 Committee Meeting
 November 11: ASM Meeting, DR Host
 November 17: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 November 21: Recharter Forms and Fees 2022 due (more details to come)
 November 30: Last day to submit blue cards to Mr. Jones for this quarter
December 2021
 December 7: Winter Court of Honor, Details TBD
 December 10-12: Cabin Camp @ Hoover Forest Preserve, Yorkville, IL
 December 14: T75 Committee Meeting
 December 15: Virtual Board of Review (register online via the website)
 December 16: ASM Meeting, MV Host

Scouting, BSA MERIT BADGES! You can learn about sports, crafts,
science, trades, business and future careers as you earn merit badges.
There are more than 135 merit badges, and any Scout may earn any of
these at any time. As you may know, twenty-one merit badges are
required for Eagle but why only earn the minimum?! The following MB
opportunities are available soon: Citizenship in the Nation offered by
Mr. Jones (in-person early fall), Family Life offered by Mrs. Simkins (in-person early summer), Gardening offered by Mrs.
Simkins (at home all spring and summer), and Wilderness Survival offered by Mr. Simkins (in-person at the October
campout). More details and more MB opportunities to come.
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T75 VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES
Contact Mr. Jones, Scoutmaster or Carrie McGill Simkins, Committee Chair for more information on the following:

The T75 Committee needs volunteers for the following roles:
Pancake Breakfast Committee Members – We are in the process of
planning and preparing our pancake breakfast for 2021. Please join our
team lead by Cindy Brennan, Pancake Chair Extraordinaire. COH Awards
Chair - Coordinate the purchase and preparation of all awards,
certificates and recognitions, coordinate with the Scoutmaster, the
Committee Chair and the Scout running each COH. Works with the
Advancement Chair, the Scoutmaster, ASM’s and Database
Administrator. Scouting, BSA Award and External Merit Badge Chair –
Works closely with the Scoutmaster, Committee Chair, ASMs and
Database Coordinator to bring quality external opportunities to our
Scouts.

Reach out to Matt Jones if you
have what it takes to be a
Troop 75 ASM
If you are interested is leading a merit
badge opportunity for our Scouts, please
reach out to the Committee Chair to learn
more about the application process. For a
comprehensive list of merit badges offered
visit: www.scouting.org.
By welcoming both girls and boys into our programing, even
more youth will have access to the character development
and values-based leadership that Scouting promises. We
need one more female adult leader to register before Troop
75 G can get to work. Please reach out to Matt Jones as
soon as possible to help grow Troop 75 in new and exciting
ways for our sons AND DAUGHTERS.
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T75 OUTDOOR CODE

By: Owen Simkins

The Outdoor Code is one of the most important foundations of Scouting. Similar to the Scout Oath or
Scout Law, the Outdoor Code is your promise to care for the environment and leave no trace. You’ll
need to know and understand the Outdoor Code to earn the rank of Scout, yet too many scouts forget
the meaning behind this promise later on in their Scouting careers.
What is the Outdoor Code? Take a moment now to re-familiarize yourself with the code. Read it aloud.
In this article, I’m going to be sharing with you the history and meaning behind the Outdoor Code. The
Outdoor Code was first publicized in March of 1954. Premiering in an edition of Boys’ Life magazine,
replacing the Conservation Pledge:
As of 2021, the principles of the Outdoor Code remain the same as when first created. If you were to
compare the outdoor code in 1954 to what we use currently, you might notice that very little has
changed. This is because the Outdoor Code provides an easy and memorable set of principles to follow
when out in nature. Let’s break down each term in more detail, and see how you can more easily apply
these lessons in your own outdoor activities!
As an American, I will do my best to be clean in my outdoor manners. This means to leave no trace.
Literally no one should be able to tell you were even there. By being clean in the outdoors, you are
making sure never to leave a mess, whether it’s food scraps, environmental damage or human
waste. Here are some ways of incorporating this first principle into our next campout: Carry out all of
your garbage (try to avoid burning any synthetic trash), dispose of food waste by either carrying it out,
burning it or burying it (in that order), Avoid using soaps or cleaning materials that can pollute the
environment (empty any liquids on land in areas without plant life), bury any toilet paper or human
waste you may create (as close to 1 ft deep as possible — animals may smell it and try to dig it up and
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leave places cleaner than you find them (make it a game for scouts to collect the most garbage at the
end of a campout).
As an American, I will do my best to be careful with fire. To be careful with fire means to respect
your troop’s fire safety rules. Refrain from using fire starters and tending to open flames unless you
have Scoutmaster permission and have earned your Fire’n Chit. One careless mistake around fire can
start a forest fire and cause serious injury. By treating fire like a tool and handling it with respect,
you’re actually gain more freedom to use fire in different ways. As a reminder, always have at least
two water buckets at the ready whenever lighting a fire, never leave an open flame unattended, always
have a buddy present when lighting a fire or tending to one, avoid wearing baggy clothing when around
fire, only light fires in fire pits, when lighting a fire, make sure the ground is free of leaves and debris
and make sure a fire is completely out and cold after use.
As an American, I will do my best to be considerate in the outdoors. Nature exists for everyone. By
being respectful and considerate in the outdoors, you can easily make sure that others will continue to
enjoy the space. Like I said earlier, everything that you do now affects scouts in the future and reducing
your impact will go a long way. Since you’re the type of person who’s considerate in nature work to
prevent: tying ropes to tightly around trees can cause damage and leave permanent marks, pitching a
tent over plant-life, unintentionally being too loud at a campsite can ruin the experience of other nearby
campers and any holes you make should be filled in so that no hurts themselves later on.
As an American, I will do my best to be conservation-minded. Conservation is defined as the
prevention of injury, decay, waste, or loss. By promising to be conservation-minded, you’re vowing to
protect the natural environment. Examples in our own practices, that would fit withing the guidelines
mission of the EPA: donate any of your old but usable gear to your troop instead of throwing it out,
plan camp meals in more detail to reduce bringing excess food. Plan between patrols so that extra food
can be shared or traded instead of thrown out, use damaged troop equipment as an opportunity for the
quartermaster to teach important repair skills to other scouts, bring refillable gas canisters to camps
instead of purchasing disposable fuel tanks and participate in our cleanup day on the grounds of Good
Shepard Church.
These are just a few conservation-minded practices that our troop had started implementing to reduce
our environmental impact. My charge as SPL and as a candidate for the BSA/EPA award is to offer
creative ideas and make suggestions to help Troop 75 better conserve. Not only will you be helping
save the environment, you’ll also be stepping up as a leader and making a significant difference in your
community! The Outdoor Code provides a great roadmap to your behavior in nature. By leaving any
environment better than you’ve found it, you take on the best characteristics of an individual in
Scouting.
The Environmental Protection Agency, as part of a public awareness campaign to celebrate its first 50 years, has partnered with the Boy
Scouts of America to create an award. This new award will recognize youth who research and learn about the subjects of human health and
the environment, as the EPA develops its vision for the next 50 years. Visit https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-boy-scouts-announcecollaboration-environmental-education-award-program-and-special. Six hours of conservation work are required for this award. Writing a
well-researched and well-written essay of 750 words can counts as two service hours. Please contact the Committee Chair for more details
on the article. Award application must be signed by the Scoutmaster.
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EAGLES’ AERIE

Hi everyone!
This is Cole and Nathan St. Yves. We both just wanted to show our gratitude for
everyone in Troop 75, especially to all of the adults who put so much time and
dedication into our troop. Thank you to all the scoutmasters, committee members, and
other parents who have helped us along the way. We appreciate all that you do.
To our fellow scouts, thanks for all of the memories over the years and for all of the
hard work everyone put in to make our troop run extremely well. Achieving Eagle was
an amazing experience for both of us and we encourage anyone who isn't sure if they
want to go for Eagle, to go for it. You won't regret it!
Special thanks to Mr. Marcotte and Mr. Sosa for being our eagle coaches and
providing tremendous help that made each of our journeys to Eagle Scout possible.
Thank you all again for everything, stay safe, and have a great year!
- Cole and Nathan St. Yves
I n fu tu re e d it i on s o f th e n e w s l ett e r, w e w il l s h are w is d o m, a d v i ce , in f o rm a t i on a n d t h e h is t or y of T 7 5
Ea g le s . P l ea s e rea ch ou t t o th e S PL w ith y o u r Ea gl e Ae r i e i de a s , a rt ic l es a n d p ic tu re s .
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I wanted to talk a moment today about a very important aspect of Scouting; service. Troop 75 has
adopted Hobson West Park and have agreed to take care of this park for one year (six total work
days). We have five more opportunities to help clean up our adopted park (May 22, June 5, July 24,
Aug 21 and Oct 2) register for them here:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0d45a4ab2ca46-troop1
Too often when Scouts think about service work, we think about what service hours we need for our
next rank advancement. Or perhaps hours towards some award we are working towards. These are all
worthy goals, so please use this for service hours to rank up, and move along the Scout path. But do not
forget that Scouting is a service organization. Scouts are supposed to be examples of the best of us. We
should do service to better our community and show that Troop 75 is a force for good if we happen to
need service hours or not. There is a fear that extra service opportunities will decrease workers when
scouts need help completing Eagle projects. I hope we will show that this fear is unfounded. We need to
help our Eagle candidates because they are part of our troop and you would want the help when you are
working on your project. Because it is what Scouts are supposed to do.
So please, help one another and help our community.
-Matt Jones, Scoutmaster, Troop 75

#SCOUTING
Scouting, BSA provides a program for young people that builds character, trains them in the
responsibilities of participating in citizenship, and develops personal fitness. For over a century, the BSA
has helped build the future leaders of this country by combining educational activities and lifelong values
with fun. For many years of that history, Troop 75 has been bringing these values to the local youth,
supported along the way by Good Shepard Church, its Charter Organization .
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T75 Stay Connected
PER BSA REGULATIONS, AS IT RELATES TO SOCIAL MEDIA, TWO-DEEP LEADERSHIP MEANS THERE SHOULD BE NO
PRIVATE MESSAGES AND NO ONE-ON-ONE DIRECT CONTACT THROUGH EMAIL AND/OR ONLINE COMMUNICATION
TOOLS. ALL SCOUTS SHOULD INCLUDE AT LEAST TWO YPT TRAINED ADULTS ON ALL CORRESPONDENCE.

plc@napervilletroop75.org - Goes to troop leadership, if in doubt of where to send your email, send it to the PLC.

spl@napervilletroop75.org - Goes to Owen Simkins, Senior Patrol Leader
scoutmaster@napervilletroop75.org – Mr. Jones, Scoutmaster and all_scoutmasters@napervilletroop75.org to reach
all Scoutmasters.
committee_chair@napervilletroop75.org – Mrs. Simkins, Committee Chair and committee@napervilletroop75.org
to reach all Committee Members.
treasurer@napervilletroop75.org – Mrs. Peterson, Treasurer. Anything money related should be sent to this email,
including scout account balance questions.
pbcommittee@napervilletroop75.org - Goes to the Pancake Breakfast Committee.
photos@napervilletroop75.org - If you have photos from events, you can send them here. Please share them here
as we need photos at each COH.
webmaster@napervilletroop75.org - website related emails should be sent to Mr. Scoles here.
lastname@napervilletroop75.org - to contact a specific family. Goes to all emails set up for that family.
all@napervilletroop75.org - Goes to everyone in the troop. Please refrain from using the “all” email list. If you do
not know who you should send an email to, please email Owen Simkins.
at spl@napervilletroop75.org and he can help direct you to the correct email.
Patrols - Each will send to all of the members of that patrol: lightning@napervilletroop75.org,
451@napervilletroop75.org, hawks@napervilletroop75.org, mohicans@napervilletroop75.org, and
loons@napervilletroop75.org
PLEASE VISIT

WWW.NAPERVILLETROOP75.ORG FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

and updates to the Troop 75 calendar. Contact Mr. Scoles, ASM or Mathew Scoles, Scout Webmaster with updates.

PLEASE ‘JOIN’ US ON OUR PRIVATE FACEBOOK PAGE: BSA TROOP 75 NAPERVILLE, IL.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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